OFR BACKPACK Program

When a wounded service person is evacuated from the battlefield more often than not they arrive for treatment with no personal items or suitable clothing. Operation First Response Backpacks are filled with a change of clothing, hygiene items, additional comfort items and a handmade cot size quilt.

OFR Backpacks are packed and sent by OFR to combat support hospitals (CHS) in theatre and other locations when contacted by military liaisons that are in need of our services. OFR Backpacks are dispersed as needed by liaisons at Combat Support Hospitals in theatre and U.S. base locations.

*Black Backpack
T-Shirts-White/Gray/Black/Navy
Sweat Pants-Black/Gray/Navy
**Sweat Pant Shorts
Sweatshirt-Black/Gray/Navy
Snap Side Athletic Pants
Knit Boxer Shorts
White Crew Socks
Nail Clippers
Nail File
Lip Balm
Cotton Swabs
Deodorant
Disposable Razors
Shaving Cream Packets
Shampoo
Hand Lotion
Anti-Bacterial Wet Wipes
5” Hair Comb
Toothbrush
Toothpaste
Mouthwash
Dental Floss (single use)
Prepaid International Phone- Card
Handmade Cot Quilt

*Black Backpacks need to be at least 17” X 12.5” X 7”
All Black, no logos to meet military standards.
**Clothing items are seasonal
***ALL HYGIENE ITEMS TRAVEL/SAMPLE SIZE

Please send all items or monetary donations to:
Operation First Response
20037 Dove Hill Road
Culpeper, Virginia 22701

QUESTIONS? CONTACT OFR VIA PHONE OR EMAIL
Telephone: 888-289-0280 INFO@OPERATIONFIRSTRESPONSE.ORG
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